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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

WEEKEND SLATES V
Winter
Dance
Given
.The quick pace maintained
by the many social events last
quarter is achieved once again
this quarter with the week-end
of Jan. 15-16. Each year North
hall has had ·the responsibility
of sponsoring one of the .·season's biggest dances, the "Win·
ter Wonderland." This year's
theme is The Northern Lights.
The Eric K. Combo, will provide the music In the CUB
Ballroom, on Jan. 16 from 9
p.m. until madnight. Admission is $1.75 per, couple.
The dance will be semi-formal, corsages are optional. A
photographer will be present
for those wishing pictures.
Among the 16 honored guests
WW be Dr. Brooks, Dean Duncan, and Dean Quann.
Ed Harstein, chairman of the
food committee, has promised a
special treat for refreshments.
Decorations will also be a special surprise, Harstein said.

. Al1·ens Requ1·red
T0 FI"I.e Reports. -

··· · ·
··• · ,_ •.· · ·
·. · ·
A matter of great importance
to the 3~ alien. stu~ents ~t
Central 1s reg1strat1on thlS
month with the Attorney Gen·
era!.
·
"All aliens, with few exceptions, are required by law to
report their addresses ·to the
Attorney General", John P.
Boyd, district director of Im-

~%~~~1!ai:nd

LOOKING OVER ADVERTISING FOR NORTH HALL'S
semi-formal dance, Northern Lights, Is (right) Gary Bartlett,
chairman, and Steve Markham. The dance will feature the
Eric K Combo In the SUB ballroom tomorrow night. Ad·
mission Is $1.75 per couple.
(Photo by Mickey Parson)

his grade. point average is below 2.00 point. In this policy
a student's status is related to
his quarter in college regardless of institutions he has attended, he said.
First quarter freshmen students may re-enroll for a se.cond quarter regardless of their
g~ade point. But to be eligib1e to enroll for a third quar·
t£r of college, a student must
have achieved a grade point
of 1.50 in the second quarter
or an accumulative grade point
of·l,50 or higher. · The student
must then achieve a grade
point average of 2.00 in the
third quarter or an accumulatIve grade point average of 2.00
or higher to continue into the
fourth quarter, Duncan said.
Any student who has success•
fully completed four quarters
or more in college (accumulat- - - .- - - - - - - -

Spring Teaching
Persolli? in diplomatic. status Dead Ii ne . . Nears
and foreign representatives of
Naturalization

1

certain international organizaThe deadline for student
tions .are excused from the re- t e a c h I n g applications for
Spring quarter is today, Ralph
quirement.
Alien report forms can be ob- Gusta,phson, director, of stvtained from the Ellensburg Post dent teaching, said.
office and should be filled out
Applications will be taken
and returned to the post office at the teacher education office
durine January.
in Black hall.

cwsc

Joseph Panattoni's. appointment was confirmed this week
by the Washington State Senate as CWSC's newest Board
of Trustees member. Appointed to the post by Governor Albert Rosellini, Panattoni re-

as Vegas ite
's Gamblin

Political Mood
Prevails As
SGA Elections
Draw Closer

Student Status Revealed

Of the 1,226 fall quarter freshmen, 540 or 44 per cent are
going into the winter quarter
with a grade. point average be~
. low 2.00 pomt, D.H. Duncan,
dean of students said.
Last year Central adopted a
new scholastic retention policy.
It states that a student is considered on probation whenever

EWSC-MSU
'WWSC-UPS

ive grade point average of 2.00
or higher) will be placed on
probation whenever his current
quarter's grade point average
falls below a 2.00 point. He
will be suspended from college
whenever he has two consecutive low quarters with each
quarter less than 2.00 point.
"The new retention · policy
was adopted because it gives
room for progressive improvement," Duncan said.

Plan"Fried

0

''

For Books
A new book reserve system
has gone into effect this quarter in the Bouillon library. ·
Under this system the library will experiment with two
additional types of reserve:
general open re~e and open
reserve, George Fadenrecht, Ii·
brary director, said.
The general open reserve
books will remain in theft respective positions in the stacks
and .can be checked out only
overnight. Open reserve books
shelved within the reserve read.
ing area are to be freely consulted without asking at the reserve desk.

Trustee Retires

places Victor J. Bouillon, who
has served on the board for
33 years.
Serving as "watchdogs" of
college policy and finance, the
Board of Trustees is composed
of five people from through-

CURRENT KITTITAS COUNTY prosecuting attorney, Joseph
Pa•attoni, was named to Central's Board of Trustees last
week replacing .Victor J. Bouillon whose term expired.
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

out the state . appointed by the
governor.
Appointments are
made when a vacancy arises
generally through fulfillment of
the six-year term. Board members may be reappointed to any
number of terms.
Other board members are
vice-chairman Archie Wilson,
Richland; Mrs. Frederick W.
Davis, Kirkland; Mrs. Frank
Therriault, Ephrata, and Roy
P. Wahle, Bellevue.
Panattoni, current Kittitas
County prosecuting attorney, attended Central from 1946 to
1948. He received his law de. gree from Gonzaga University
in Spokane in 1952.
While emphasizing that he
does not consider himself a delegate from the local community to the board, but rather
a representative serving the
whole state, Panattoni did admit that since he is the only
board member residing in the
area he will encounter a greater share of questions from local citizens concerning college
and board activity.
"My position as an elected
public official means that I am
easily accessable to the people
of the community for ·questions," Panattoni said.
In his 33 years as a member
of the board Bouillon· has seen
the school progress from a normal school of 300 · enrollment
to a state . college of 3,700.
central'$ modern library, completed in 1961, bears his name.
A tentative date of Jan. 22
has been set as the next meeting of the Board of Trustees
at which time a reorganization
will take place necessitated by
.Board Chairman Bouillon's . replacement.

Campaigning a n d political
manuvering will go Into full
swing when the SGA nominating convention convenes Jan.
28, at 7 p.m. In McConnell auditorium.
Delegations representing each
living group on campus as well
as off campus will select candidates for the executive offices
of SGA and legislative positions.
Each on-campus delegation is
allowed one representative for
each ten residents of the group.
Students Interested in running for any position must have
a cumulative 2.5 GPA and two
quarters residence at central.
Nine legislative positions will
be open. These include three
on-Campus men, three on-campus women, one off-campus
man, one off-campus woman,
and one at large.
In order to run for an office · a student niust be nominated by a delegation, and
another delegation must second
the nomination. The nomination of candidates for legislative positions will take place
at the Jan. 28 session.
On the second evening acceptance speeches will be made,
and five candidates for each
legislative diStrict will be elected. Also at the second session,
executive candidates will be
nominated. Acceptance speeches of the nominees for executive posts will be heard at
the third session and three
candidates for each position
will be elected.
In charge of planning the convention is the election commitU:e ·heaaed ·'by Kay ·Beecfiinor: ·
Jim Fielder, SGA president,
will . act as chairman for the
sessions of the convention.
After the convention the following activities will take
place:
Feb. 2-6 Candidates will make
dorm visitations
Feb. 3 and 6 Popcorn forum
in SUB Cage, 4 p.m.
Feb. 9 ·Election In SUB
Feb. 9 Results announced at
Watch Night dance

Prof. Says
Assistance
Necessary

By Larry . Brooks
Gambling legalized at cen.tral. A stripper complete with
music. A chorus line of beautiful young women. A bar serving your ·favorite label.
Is this your speed? Well
then, you will not want to miss
tonight's event. This is when
Sue Lombard, Stephens, and

Loan ·Fund
Esta bl I.She·d
0 n Cam Pu S
Fund raising for the United
Student Aid Fund, Central's
newest financial aid program,
began Jan. 4, with a fund
raising dance featuring Paul
Revere and the Raiders. Receipts from that dance and
another featuring the Avengers
held January 9, netted approximately $900 for the fund.
The student aid fund is set
up on a matching fund basis
with local banks putting up for
loan $12,500 . for every $1,000
raised by students or student
groups. Administration of the
loans will be through the Department of Financial Aids, lo·
cated in the basement of Barge
hall.
Student requirements for · the
loan are a 2.00 GPA and full
time resident student with at
least 12 credit hours.
"This program proves that
meaningful student government,
with proper leadership, can
benefit all facets of campus
life", Jim Fielder, SGA president, said.
A student aid fund raising
dance featuring the Kingsmen
will be held during spring quarter registration.

D·ates Given

For Teacher
Interviews
A LAS VEGAS NIGHT SPECIAL - the stripper, demon·
strafed here by l)eanna Tibeau from Sue Lombard. Legalized
gambling will be set up in the SUB ballroom tonight at B
p.m.
·(Photo by Mickey Parson)

One Fourth of CWSC
"More Graduate Assistant- Students Call~'d Needy
ships than the .state . has appropriated .funds for would be By U.S. Government
desirable during. the summer

session," Dr. Roy F. Reubel,
director of graduate. studies at
Central, said Friday.
"However," he added, "ten
graduate students from. various
departments will be able to
work with members of the faculty this summer."
Dr. Reubel made the comment that assisting a faculty
member is an ei<:ellent way
for graduate students to become
experienced in • their field.
The state legislature will
meet in March to appropriate
further funds for the next academic year, and it is hoped that
money enough for thirty graduate assistantships will be made
available.
The assistantships pay from
$150 to $250 per month and the
maximum academic load will
vary from 16 to 10 credits.

Nearly .one quarter of the
CWSC student body is classified as "needy" according to
the Federal Government's definition. This figure was obtained from questionnaires filled out by students during registration.
"A 'needy' student is one
whose parents pr guardians or
whoever is putting him through
college earn less that $3000 a
y~ar or less than $3600 a year
with one dependent or less
than $4200 a year with two dependent~ or less than $4800 a
year w1~ three or more dependents, stated a data sheet
prepared by Dr. Basler, who
conducted the survey.
Law ProviGes Money
A federal law was passed
last year providing money for
a work program in colleges

throughout the nation. Persons
who qualify as "needy" will
not be given a "direct handout", but will be given jobs
in order to earn their own
money.
"The idea is to help students
whose parents are normally
not able to assist them through
college," Perry Mitchell, director of financial aids, said.
Employment Offered

Jobs for students under this
program will not replace any
job now in existence, but will
be new, needed jobs provided
by the community as well as
the college. The jobs will pay
about the same as jobs already
present and will probably be
available in the area of most
interest to the student.
Under. this program, which
(Continued on Page 2)

Building Dela
Snow and cold weather have
affected construction on four
residence halls and Holmes din·
ing hall; but school officials
say completion and occupancy
next fall is expected as planned.

Four residence halls for 500
students were begun in May,
but the project was delayed 11
days by a plumbing strike this
past fall.
.
The 1l day delay was a factor
in keeping the building from
being enclosed before the cold
weather hit, but temporary enclosing has enable work to continue on the inside, by the 30
men crew of Absher Construe-

tion. Wendell Hill, director of
auxiliary services, said.
Work Stopped
Outside masonary work on
the dorms was stopped because
of bad weather.
"When Moen Construction returns to the job the beams will
go up fast and plans are now
to have the expansion enclosed
by Feb. 15," Hill said. "The
Holmes kitchen will then be
closed as part of the expansion,
but service will continue in the
dining facility."
When the Holmes· kitchen
closes, food will be prepared
at the Commons and transported to Holmes and Sue Lorn-

bard dining halls for serving.
"We will serve 340 students
in Sue, 560 in Holmes, and continue to serve 1,000 in the Commons," .Hill said.
Working with the SGA food
committee and the student planning council, Hill's office has
formulated this plan for service:
North, Wilson, Sue, and Dixon Hall students will eat at
Sue; Barto (winter quarter
only), Munson, Kamola, Cartnody, Alford, Munro, and Montgomery halls and off-campus
students will eat at Commons;
Moore, Anderson, Kennedy, and
(Continued on Page 4)

Placement Office interviews
officially . begin Jan. ·26 with
the Seattle School District representatives here to interview
teacher candidates.
The Arts arid Sciences candidates begin interviewing January 27 when a representative
of the Burrough's Corporation
will be in the Placement Office
looking for Economics or Business Administ~ation Majors
with some accounting.
Also to interview in January
will be · the Olympia School
District on the 27th and 26th.
Seattle also interviews on Jah.
27.
King County Interview
On Jan. 28 representatives
from the Seattle-King County
Camp Fite Girls will be in the
Placement Office to interview
for summer camp employment.
On February 1 Bellevue will
interview; February 2 Tacoma
and State Farm Mutual Insurance agents;. February 3 Ta-

Whitney present their jointly
sponsored event, Las Vegas
nitWhe.en the doors of the SUB
ballroom swing open at 8 p.m.,
you will be exposed to an ··atmosphere . of candlelight and
cards. Card ~ables will be set
up for )>lack Jack, acey deucy,
crazy eights, a crap game, and
a roulette wheel to test your
luck or skills.
Upon entering, a 75 cent fee
will be charged. This covers
"money" with which to gamble,
and the entertainment for the
evening. · .
One lady and one gentlemen
will be declared winners at the
close of the evening, but everyone who has participated will
received prizes.
That goes
even if they should lose everything.
·.
.
There. is, however, a place
reserved for those who are on
a losing streak. The place is
at the bar. Here you can go
and bend some bartender's ear,
or maybe con one of the lovely
women serving the drinks into
dancing. Then there are the
chorus girls, who will be available on .their break.
If you tire of the evenings
events .and want to settle down
for a while, just · grab your
honey and take her to the hitching post. The quickie ceremonies, complete with marri·
age certificate, will be performed by the one and only
Palouse, dishonorable justice of
the peace. After buying the
lady a few drinks, you may
find she is not your type. A
divorce court is .located opposite the marriage bureau.
Entertainment will be provided by a guest vocalist and pianist, .. and a charleston routine.
~-Miss Saucy- Flossie, .star of
Las Vegas . Night will reveal
her talent later in the evening,
sci any girl with a date better
hang on to him around 11 p.m.
when she makes her grand
entrance.
If you do, however, lose your
guy to this · little ball of fire,
there are plenty of handsome
dealers around.

Money Lost
By Student
A student was 9hortelNlnged ·
a considerable sum of money
at the Liberty theater W·
ween Jan. 2 and Jan. 9.
"If the student can Identify
the amount of money lod. and
en which night he was at the
theater, the money will be re- .
turned," Jack Lee, manager
of the theater, sald.

Miss Brun
To Recite
At Concert

Andree Juliette .Brun, pianist, will be featured artist for
the next Ellensburg Community
Concert. to be held Monday,
Jan. 18, at 8:15 p.m. in Mc·
... Monday, Feb. 22, .·Washing- Connell auditorium. The event
ton's birthday, will be a col· will be sponsored by the El·
lege holiday, J. Wesley Cnim, lensburg Community Concert
Association, Mrs. Herbert Bird,
dean of ·instrvctions, said.
president said.
After graduating with honors
coma and Portland, Oregon. from the Paris Conservatoire,
February 4 Tacoma, Spokane
(Continued on Page 4)
and Oak Harbor; February 5
Spokane and Kent School Districts. Interviews will be held
daily in the future.
Two School District representatives have scheduled a prePrinting. of the CRIER beinventory discussion .period for
all interested teachers candi- ginning with this issue will be
dates. Bellevue will meet on on the new, $45,000 photo-off·
Sunday, January 31 in Samuel- set press at the · Ellensburg
son College Union, Room 208, Daily Record plant. TM
at 7:30 p.m.; Tacoma will CRIER hopes to have a more
meet on Monday, Feb. 1 in distinct, sharper page than
S.C.U., Room 212 at 7:30 p.m. was possible on · the formw ·
There is no - registration for letter. press equipment.
Offset reproduction should
these evening meetings as all
teacher candidates are invited improve the appearance of
to attend.
photographs especially, as It
Procedure Simple
does away with the need .for
The procedure to register for metal engravings by simply
an interview is simple. Posted copying the photograph.
on the counter in the PlaceThe two-unit press, · first
ment Office will be an inter- used on the Dec. 30, 1964,
view schedule
each repre:- issu& of the Record, ··Is the
sentative, posted about a week first purchase In an Invest·
to ten days in advance of the ment of $110,000 new equip·
interview date.
ment by .the newspaper.

Holiday Planned

CRIER Printed
On New Pr·ess

for

PACE

TWO
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Dining Service
Quietly Ignored

l'nt

fooki1tj

t. my 1118
.

Apparently, the spirit of competition with regard
to food service at CWSC is being quietly ignored.
The college administrators directly involved have
expressed a lack of willingness to have a corporate food ·
catering service examine food management facilities at
Central.
The administration's main argument is that a food
caterinV service would present, as any good salesman, a
'
rosy picture of what it could do.
If specifications regarding food service· were drawn
up, would there be any danger in seeing what a catering
service could offer and for how much money~
Why are the administrators loathe to compare the
lood service costs here with those of outside catering
. services? Would our food service at a given cost
compare favorably with outside food services?
The administrators feel that they are doing the
best possible job under given conditions, If so, should ·
they be afraid of comparison? .
An opportunity for comparison might well be in
order. Perhaps, CWSC'a food service is superior. The
students are not necesarily in favor of having an outside food service come in. They only want a standard
of comparison.
Action or. a reply in this area seems to be in order
from the administrators involved. Eighteen hundred.
students eat on campus. They. only want to know
the facts.
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·Dr. Rinehart. Explains Duties Yearly Symposium Schedules
As Division Head at Central 'Man.Working' as Main Theme

SGA Positi·ons
Up for Election
During the next two weeks, students interested in
positions in SCA will be gathering their forces for the
nominating convention and, later, the election.
To be eligible for the offices of President, Executive vice-president, Social vice-presid~nt, and Secre~
tary, the candidates must have an accumulative grade
average of 2.5 or higher and must have completed a
minimum of two quarter's residence work at CWSC at
the time of candidacy for any office.
Moreover, each elective officer is expected to
maintain an exemplary behavior record and to maintain an accumulative average. of 2.0 or higher during
his term of office.
The qualifications apply not only to the above positions, but also to legislative and Honor Council can·
diclates and to the Treasurer, who is appointed by the
President with the consent of the legislature.
Previous experience in student government- is also
an a.net, but not a necessity. Interest and willingness
to learn will overcome most of the problems met in
student government.
.PRA

=========.
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.ANTLERS HOTEL
House Special

"Spencer Steak"
with
Hot Roll - Coffee

Potato -

$2.25
Accommodations for small dinners and banquets.
Groups of two to sixty.

. By HOWARD JOHNSON
A well worn ear and a long day, often too short, are
but two· of the trademarks of Dr. Keith Rinehart, chairman
of the division of language and. literature.
As an educator with his day divided between teaching and administrating, Dr. Rinehart has developed many
skills for carrying out his d\lties and also many opinions on
what he teaches and who he teaches.
"This job requires some of tke qualities of a goocl
mother," reflected Dr. Rinehart. "You have to be wHlin9
to listen, to work amid constant interruption, and maintein
a morale among students and faculty which is not just
happy, but effective."
Dr. Rinehart's red pencil has logged many miles since
his career began at the University of Montana. He received his B.A. and M.A. from the University of Oregon
and his Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin.
At Central since 1953, the bespectacled. guardian of
grammar and punctuation became English department head
in 1961 and acting division head at the ·same time. He
later relinquished his positio.n as department head to become permanent head of the language and literature division.
As division head Dr. Rinehart oversees the English,
speech, and foreign language departments .. This includes
recruiting faculty members, keeping the division budget in
check, talking to students and faculty members and listening·, listening,· listening.
·
One of the pet peeves of Dr. Rinehart is people who
refer to 'English instructors as "hatchetm~n."
"We have no desire to fail anyone," Dr. Rinehart said,,
"actually it would be better if there were no grades given
1n some courses.
He added that teachers get tired of judging constantly, deciding who are the "A" people, the n9" people and
the like. Examinations and grades in courses such as literature are contradictory, Dr.· Rinehart feels, since the purpose of such reading, should be for enjoyment and this is
often lacking. when a student knows he will be tested on
what he reads.
"Poetry is. to be understood, but it also is to be enjoyed," the educator stated.
As division head Dr. Rinehart is also concerned with
the Speech and Foreign language departments.
"Fh·e xears ago Central had one instructor trying to
man'a r\iajor in·modernl'afrguages," Dr. Rinehart said. "This
major was made up of two' lilnguages, French andcSpanish."
Today: Central has a Cfepartment of Foreign Languages,
majors in three languages and five full~time instructors.
In the near future a major in Russian will be added and
the department will be increased to seven instructors.
Central's Speech department ho?s grown rapidly," Dr.
Rinehart commented. ''Three years ago a major in speech
therapy was added and today Central's speech therapy
graduates are in great demand," he added.
After 18 year~ of teaching and reading student compositions and creations, Or! Rinehart believes that today's
student is more creative and intelligent than his predecessor.
"Students are writing better papers and have an
awareness; they are using their eyes and ears, putting two
and two together, and their papers show that things they
have experienced have affected them," he pointed out. ·
"More intellectual. activity has developed on campus,"
Dr. Rinehart r.emarked. Such activity includes classes in
creative writing, foreign film offerings, the symposiums,
and lnscape. .
.
With considerable mileage on his ears and red pencil,
Dr. Rinehart continues to decide, administer, observe and
listen, listen, and listen.
•

get With
Ultra HOid
THE WONDER
ROLL-ON GARTER
IN A BOTTLE
Freedom from "garter bulge": .•
freedom from "garter ru_ns" •••
freedom from sagging stockings
• . . freedom from confining garter
belts.
Now with ULTRA HOLD all you do
is put on your S'locking, turn down
three inches, roll on magic ULTRA
HOLD and press the stocking into
place. It stays in place. We've testecj
it on the tennis court, during strenuous exercising, in regular day-today wear - stockings stay up with
no sagging, no slipping. Guaran. teed or your. money back!.

, non-irritating.

NOW
IN
$3.00
OR
$2.00
SIZE

Perfect ugder slinky sheaths and
slim pants,: no embarrassing hint of
garters. For knee-length, bobbie
and tennis socks, .too.
Because it's a roll-on, the 3-month
supply fits neatly into your purse
••• goes unnoticed to the beach,
'to the office, to the club. to gym
class. lmogine,oll this for $3.00.
Another fashion first from Items
Inc. New York, N. Y., Spokane,
Washingto.n.

4th end Pine

Phone 925-5344

To the Editor:
This quarter your SGA is
sp1Jnsoring many activities, both
social and political, in addition
to investigation of the welfare
of each ·individual student. The
leadership provided by the student legislature, judicial, and
executive branches of the government makes a program such
as this possible.
Last year our campus had
76 per cent of the student body
voting in the annual winter
elections. When your officers
expound on· this figure at a
student body conference, it
builds pride in our institution.
And you ask your8elf, why this
interest? Because the elections
here are hard fought, not over
huge posters and clever .gimmicks, but because of issues
such as balanced social pro-

grams, academic retention, student welfare and progressive
leadership.
Pertinent issues this year
could be:
I. Type of political programs
on campus
2. Value of freshman retention policy
3. Views on proposed Executive cabinet
4. SAGA food service
5. Southern Student Exchange
6. Well-balanced social calen"
der
Now is the tiine for students
to demand strong leadership
from candidates. They realize
that it is the opinion of the
student body electing them, so
they must speak to YOUR needs
and desires.
Jim Fielder
SGA President

Campus Food Service ·
Debated at SGA Meeting

During his State-of-the-Union message, Jan.. 4, President Johnson said that he will propose changes in the
Taft-Hartley labor law 'with particular emphasis on Sec.o
tion 14 (b).
·
It is expected that the president has in mind repeal
of Section 14 (h), or at a minimum a drastic weakening
of that section. A plank in the Democratic platform of
1964 specifically called for the repeal of the section.
One side of the issue is presented below in the form
of excerpts from the article, "Forty-four Words'', by
Reed Larson.
Section 14 (b) of the Taft-Hartley act, in just :.f4
words, guarantees the right of states to pass and ~force
state right-to-work laws, protecting all _employees from
unionism, except those covered by the Railway Labor Act.
This simple guarantee of states' rights in a fund'amental area is the real "hone in the throat". of a few
top union officials who see the role of unbridled union
power as the proper destfoy of our nation. Top union
officials state frankly that there ·can he no such thing as
"too much" union power.
. .
Under compulsory unionism the labor bosses are
freed from any real· responsibility to their members.. By
controlling jobs through compulsory unionism, they control workers, management, and politicians.
Labor bosses unscrupulous or well-intentioned,
d
d h
it makes no fdifference - k are free
tol intimi
a-d
-11
d · ate
l an·
rass non-con orming wor ers ana to ea emp oyers an
politicians around by the nose "for the good of the union.''
Dramatizing the monopolistic p o w e r . gained
through the closed "union shop", is the spectacle of a
labor boss defying the United States government, cow.ing government officials and untold; .employees - testimony under. oath to a Congressional committee that the
h · h · f · l d h.
·
· l d
· · l · ·h
I ierarc yd o ad dc ose sd op umon
h me u_ es crimma
f
Us wit
· d
ong an sor i recor s -.- tl ed statement
o
a
a1· ·
· hmt~
States Senator that one labor ea er in co 1t1on wit · another labor leader's unions holds the power of life or
death over the economy of the United States and warning
that this coalition of closed shop unions would have greater economic power than the ·United States government.
If further dramatization of the power of monopolistic unionism were needed, .it could be found in. the
transcript of testimony at the McClellan Committee hearings into the shameful work stoppages at the nation's two
great missile bases, Cape Kennedy arid Van den berg, in
the midst of our desperate efforts· to counteract the growing might of Soviet Russia in missilery and space science.
The nationwide application of the principle of rightto-work is virtuaHy the only hope of breaking the bola
of labor bosses on the nation's jugular vein.

Published .eve~y Friday, '!Xc~pt teat week. and holidays, during' the year
and by.we'el<ly auHnll sum'mer .&esslOn ai' the official publication'" of the
Stude.nt Government Association of Central· Washington State ,Colljtge,
Ellensburg. 'Printed .by.. ,the Reoord ..Pr.es&;·· Ellensburg •. :Entered as
second· class matter at the Ellensburg post office. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc:., 18 E. 50th
St., New York City.

Needy Students
(Continued from Page 1)
will probably go into effect
next fall, a student will work
15 hours · a week while classes
are in session, and may work
full time during vacations.
Summer employment will also
be available, enabling the student to earn. up to $500. during
this period.
Qualiflcatlons Given.
In order to qualify for the
new work program, one ·must
he ·a full-time student in good
standing, a United States' citizen, and may be either a graduate or an .under-graduate. The
students must also submit .a
form signed by their parents
stating that they qualify as
needy.
The Federal Government will
provide 90 per cent of the
funds and the· college will provide 10 per cent during the
first two years of the program.
Beginning with the third year,
the government will provide '/5
per cent and the college 10 per
cent.

'By BOB McDANIEL
A sharp question and answer session on the possiOffice work in Europe is interesting
bility of having a private concern manage food services
on campus highlighted the SGA legislative meeting, January 1 I . · Participants in the session were Wendell Hill,
director of auxiliary services, and SGA executives and
legislator•.
The prime question posed by legislators concerned
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
the seeming unwillingness on the ·part of college officials
-You can earn $300 a month
working in Europe next summer.
to allow private food services to submit bids for mainThe American Student Informataining and supplying college dining facilities ..
tion Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the. first 5000
No decision was reached at /the meeting, but the
applicants. Paying jobs in Eumatter is being discussed by school officials, and a derope include office work, resort,
cision should be forthcoming soon.
sales, farm, factory, child. care
and shipboard work just t<> men"I feel that every college student should he given
tion a few. Job and travel grant
the opportunity' to review any given side of a question,
applications and complete details
not only should this relate to academic freedom, but alare available in a 36-page ·illustrated booklet which students
so to student welfare. In relation to SAGA food service
may obtain by sending $2 (for
(one of the food services being considered),. I feel the
the booklet and airmail postage)
administration should have a free conscience to invite
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la
outside representatives to review our present food sysA thousand pounds of mail Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
tem and submit competitive bidiS at that time", Jim Field- averages 55,000 letters, accord- Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested
should write immedier, SCA president, ·said after the meeting.
ing to the Encyclopaedia Bri- students
ately.
·
·
tannica
.
An explanation of the present retention policy was
given the legislators by Dr. Ronald H. Duncan, dean of
men. Dr. Duncan pointed out that 44 % of Central's
freshman class is now on probation following a fall quarter GPA of less than 2.0.
In addition to the large number of freshman on probation, 334 other students were put on probation and 180
were suspended from college. Of the 180 suspended,
The 36 I students who made the Fall Quarter
103 appealed the suspension and 30 were re-instatd.
I'
In another move, . the legislators passed a motion
Honor Roll.
changing the format for World University Service Week
to. Student ~id Week. . The dates of and activities for
. this fund ra1smg week will he announced later. The leg"We Applaud" is sponsored by your College Bookstore
islature also appointed Sharon Ervin chairman of the
USAF Week program.

SUMMER JOBS
IN EUROPE

.WE APPLAUD

re
LISTENING, LISTENING, LISTENING, is required of any
division head and Dr. Keith Rinehart is no exception. Dr.
Rinehart has been teaching language and literature at Central since 1953.
·
(Photo by Ken Kniveton)

I

foe 1NiEE (E>.f.$

Under New
Management
ROL'S "SWEECY"
BARBER SHOP
506-Sth

I

SGA Election Issues Set,
Field~r Gives Comments

II

FORGET'EM

How do you get it off? Simply peel
all the stocking.. Water-soluble
ULTRA HOLD washes right off your
leg, your stockin_g. It's non-toxic,

"Man Working", this year's symposium. has begun
to draw attention on campus. The third annual symposium is scheduled for April 21-24.
F our main speakers will again· he featured during
the four day session. Individual discussion groups during the symposium will follow the speakers.
topic "Prospects of the IndividPaul Harbrecht, dean of the ual and Work of the Future
.
f
.
h
l
f
University o Detroit sc oo o w1"th the Technonlog1"cal Changlaw, will be the first speaker. es of Now and the Future
His topic is "The Meaning of David Burt and Elwyn Odell
Work in History (The Signifi- are co-chairmen of this year's
cance of Work in History)." symposium. The two headed
"The Situation of the Individ- the endeavor last year as well.
ual in the World of Work T-0- Students are invited to conday" will be the topic of Mary tri.bute arti"cles on "Man WorkAlice Hilton. Mrs. Hilton is ing" to Burt or Noel Commeree.
the president of A. M. Hilton
Pre-symposium activities will
and Associates, Consultants on include a resource room in the
Cybernetics and Automation. library, movies, books for sale
. Robert Theobald, a teacher in the college. bookstore, and
at the Foreign Service Institute discussion groups. Further inof the State Department arid formation will be published in
at New York University, will later CRIERS.
speak on "The Impact of Tee h- 'For further m·formati"on stu· al Change on socie
· t Y. " dents and fac·ulty are asked to
nolog1c
Palolo Soleri, an architect contact Burt, Odell or the aymiind city designer, will have the posium committee.
_____:__ ___::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'------

By BOB. McDANIEL

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

from the

·LOCKER ROOM

..

Hoop Statistics
Height
Class Games FG FT Total
Name
Mel Cox .............6- 4
So. 44 33 44 97
Ed Smith ............. ,5-11 · Jr. 11 58 37 153
Jim Clifton .......... 5-11
Sr. 11 54 39 147
BiD Kelly ... :.. , ..... 6-..2
Jr. 11 38 35 111
Ray Jones.
5-11
Fr. 11 36 18 90
Dave Wenzler ...... &;. 5
So. 11 33 23 89
Tom Hutsell ........6- 2
Fr~ 11 26 14 66
Roy Frizzell ........ 6- 3
Jr. 10 23 .12 58
Roger Ottmar ... ,6- 0
Sr.
9 10 13 33
Cecil tuunnans .... 6- 2
Jr.
5
3
5 11
Bruce Colwell .......6- 1
Fr.
2
0 .4
4
Barney
...••.. · · Bere ........ 6- 7
So.
9
8
1 17

The Wildcat basketball squad
returns home this weekend for
a. pair of Evergreen Conference contests. Tonight, Central entertains Western's Vikings, and · tomorrow evening
will battle the University. of
Puget Sound. Both games will
start at 8 p.m. in Nicholson
pavilion. The Central junior
varsity will also be in action
both nights, entertaining Larson
Air Force Base.
Host Westem1

BILL BURVEE, STANDING, CENTRAL'S 167-pound grappler works on Jim Quinn, Oregon
State, in last Friday's match. Burvee won his battle, with a 5-0 decision, but the Cats drop·
ped the meet, 19·9 to the powerful Beavers. Tonight, the Cats trave Ito the University of
Washington for a match with the Huskies.
.

Wrestlers Travel
To U. W. Tonight
The Wildcat wrestling squad
hits the road tonight for a
match against the University
of Washington, in the Queen
City.
The Huskies are not considered a strong club, and judging
from last Saturday's score against Oregon State University,
34-0, the Wildcats should have
a fairly easy evening. The top
man for Washington is 123pound P.G. Phillips, who is the
Great Eight champion in that
class.
Last Friday evening, Central
ran into Oregon State, and
came out on the short end of
a 19-9 score, for their first loss
of the season, against three
wins. The Beavers, who are
10th ranked among the major
colleges and universities across
the nation, have won the Pacifie Coast title for the past six
years, and boasted of two coast
titlists, and one national champion.
The Beavers took an early
8~0 lead, but Central boomed
back to narrow . the score. to
11-9 going into,;the 177-pound
division. Dennis. Warren, Vernon Merkley, and Bill Burvee
posted decisions for Central to
gain the points. However, the
Beavers' national champ, Len
Kuffman pinned freshman
Larry Nelson, and Eric Olson,
heavy-weight, lost a 6-4 decisian to give the Beavers the
.
contest.
Olson was especially impres-

TRY

sive, as the score was tied at
4-4. going into the third round
of his bout.
Last Saturday evening the
Wildcats rebounded to dump
Washington State University,
20-12 in the pavlllon.
After falling behind 5-2 after
two matches, Central came
roaring back to win four bouts
and tie a fifth. There were
three pins recorded . in the
match, two by Central grapplers; Bill Burvee and Dennis
Warren. A bright note for
Central was the performance
by Gerald George, who won
his first match of the season,
11-3, after returning from student teaching fall quarter.
George won the 147-pound coast
title two years ago, and was
injured in the coast finals last
winter,
Coach Eric Beardsley had
special praise for Warren, Burvee, and Merkley for their performances both evenings.
.
Last Monday rught,. 1:'Jeards!eY.-' tQ?k · a· te~rn ·.consist1ng · ()f
SIX J!-lmor varsity men and two
.varsi~y performers to Eastern
W_as~mgton, and came home
with a .27-5 victory..
The Wildcats posted three
pins, by· Rick Leifer, Bob Hende1son, and Bill Rackley. The
other Central winners included
freshman Jerry Oman, 123,
Alan Johnson, 157, Dallas DeLay, 177, and heavy-weight
Eric Olson.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Score: Oregon State 19,
Central 9
123-lwasaki (0), D. Wil~
Jiamson, 5-0
1330-Head (0), pinned
Rick Leifer, 7: 17
13 37_Warren (C), d. Bolton, 3 _0
14 7-S
prague
(O),
d.
George, 9-1
15 7-Merkley, (C) • d. Harley, 4.3
16 7 - Burvee
( C),
d.
Quinn, 5-0
177-·-·Cuffman ( O), pinned
Nelson, 2: 16
HWT-Makinster (0), d.
Olson, 6-4
Preliminary: Oregon State
22 c
1
'sA1{JRD~ y NIGHT
Score: Central 20, Washington State 12
123 - Williamson
a n d
Schwendieman, 4-4 draw
130-Peterson {W), pinned
Leifer,. 7:30
· l 37-Warren . ( C) , . pinned
Pitman, 7:36
14 7 - George (C) •
d.
Woodside, 11-3
15 7 · - Hensley (W) • d.
Merkley, 7-3
167-Burvee (C), pinned
Adams, 6: 34
177-Nelson, (C), d. Simkins, 5-2
HWT-Olson and Moore,
1-1 draw

S 1· mm ers Bat·.t.·1e
··w··
..

Wildcats Win

tal
4

8
14
3
10
13
4

8
8

2
0
0
74
Total
6
24
20
6

WELCOME WILDCATS TO

DAVE'S BARBER SHOP
Price $1.75

Check
Halftime Show These ·Values

For Game Set
Central Washington State College athletic director, Adrian
(Bink) Beamer announced last
Monday that a special attraction will be added to this Sat\lrday's Central-UPS ·basketball
game-the youthful and popular Cheney Studs from Tacoma.
The. Courteers, eight youths
aged 11-15, have captured the
hearts of many basketball fans
with their interesting halftime
dribbling ·antics, will perform
at haHtime of the Evergreen
Conference game.
Sponsored by prominent Tacoma lumberman and sportsman Ben Cheney, the Studs
have performed throughout the

ri:u~::n:n~f~=ti~~~o~=~ke~~
ball Association games in Los

$2295
2 '61 Ford Convertibles, V-8,
$1695
Cruisomatic, P.S. and R. ···-·....····--····-····-··'··..·-····-···
3 '60 Mercurys - Hardtop Coupe,
. $1195
automatic, P .S., R. .................._._........_._.............. :... _.
4 '60 Dodge 9 passenger
$945
1 '64 Ford Fairlane, 4-dr., V-8, R., automatic~
power steering. Less than 800 miles. _....-..........._

Wagons, R. ..............-...................,.._...........·-·-·-·-.........-...

5 '58 Ford
Wagons, R. ····-····--···-·········-·······--········-·············-·····

$545

Many More to Choose From
$99 Up

KELLEHER MOTOR
CO,MPANY
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ill

member is adept at dribbling,
Pete Wonders stand out. The
11-year-old-sixth grader is four
feet
t r e e inches tall and
Both Ridley and Malella, who
were suspended from the team weighs only 65 pounds.
earlier in the week and later per and set a new college and
reinstated by· Coach Anderson, pool record at 2: 31.2, bettering
won two events each. They the old mark by more than
.were also on the winning 400- six seconds. .
yard Medley relay team.
In the diving competition,
The Central · Medley relay Central took first and second
team consisting of Jeff Tinius place with Ray Clark of Cen(All-American), Skip Labsch, tral scoring 190.55 points, and
freshman from West Linn, Ore.; Don Blair second.
Ridley and Malella · smashed Tinius and Jim Thomas of
the old pool and college record Central took first and second
to set the new one at 3:59.4. place in the 500-yard freestyle,
Labsch came from third place both lapping Teats of UPS. The
to beat out UPS star Bob Har- time was 5:37.3.

cords. Jack Ridley, returning
sophomore letterman and team
captain for the meet, set two
new school records.
Starting with the 50-yard freestyle, Ridley fought Dan Pender of UPS right up to the
finish line, setting the new
record at 23.4 seconds. Later
in the meet, Ridley took the
100-yard freestyle in a record
time of 51.5 seconds to defeat
UPS star John Jewell.
Gerry Malella, one of Central's returning All-American
National Champions, set a new
pool and college record in the riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillii
200-yard backstroke, clocking a
time of 2: 12. Malella won the
butterfly event with a time of
2:26.45. Malella has never been
beaten in a ·race in more than
20 times starting.

DARIGOLD

To-

Last. Saturday evening, the
Wildcats shocked many fans
with a 71-64 win over Evergreen champion Pacific LutheTues. thru Sat.
ran University, in Tacoma,. for
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
their first league win this year.
Big Mel Cox proved the. difONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL
ference, pouring in 31 points
on 10 field goals, and 11 free ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
throws. The sophomore star .~
was particular effective from
the inside, and received good
feeding from junior forward
Bill Kelly. 1 Coach Dean Nicholson had high praise for both
men on their performances, as

Mo. nt. an a _·Eastern. stNr~i~h ~~~~r~~:e~rrese:~~
By Steve Mohan

well as for Dave Wenzler, who •
collected 12 points.
CENTRAL FG FT
. The Lutes were paced by Ottmar
t
2
Kurt Gammell, who hit for 18 Jones
2
3
points. Tom Lorentzen added Smith
6
2
17 markers for the losers.
Clift
1
1
The Wildcats jumped to a Kell on
4
2
big 39-24 halftime· lead, . and
Y
1
6
then held off a late Lute drive CTox
2
0
for the victory.
• Hutsell
3
2
In the preliminary contest, Wenzler
4 .0
Central's junior varsity was. de- Frizzel
feated 78-71 by the Lute Jay- Klovdahl
t
0
vees.
Stuurmans
0
0
Last Tuesday night, the Wild- Freudenberg 0
0
cat hoopsters dropped a 95-74 Totals
. 31 12
decision to the Seattle Pacific
Falcons. In that contest, Cox,
FG FT
Kelly, and Ed Smith were the SEATTLE
0
3
only Wildcats to hit in double Petticord
6
9
figures, with 14, 13, and 10 res- Heppner
4
8
pectively.
.
Carnevali
The Falcons jumped to a 6-0 Crow
2
2
lead, and when Central closed Habegger
2
t
the gap to 9-4, Howard Hep- Moffitt
5
1
pner took over the controls, Gimmaka
1
2
and his hot streak moved. t~e Goldberg
1
0
Falcons to a 22-5 lead w1thm L
3
0
a three-minute period.. Hepp- ~pe
3
0
ner was high man in the game S~ith
2
1
with 24 points, 18 coming in j Feim
39 17
the initial period.
Totals

In meeting Western, the Wildcats be be up against one of
the · top squads. in the Evergreen Conference. In 1 a s t
month's tip-off tourney, The.
Vikings finished second, behind
Seattle Pacific. The top per~
formers for Western include
four lettermen, George Asan,
and Keith Shugarts. Both stand
5
6-4; and are fine rebounders as
11
well as shooters.
4
The University of Puget
2
Sound will be led by a fine
6
pair .of guards, Howard Nagle,
6
and Mike Haevner, with Joe
5
Peyton slated to see action at
95
a forward slot, along with Gary
Burchler. The Logger center ~------•-;,iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.llliiiiiiiiir•
Vlill likely be' Dick Dalhsfrom.

Angeles and San Francisco.

The Central mermen will face
Avg. Eastern and Montana State Saturday beginning at 2 p.m. Eas24.2 tern is expected to be strong in
13.9 diving, having Dick Grifith, Ev13.4 ergreen Conference Champion
10.0 returning and strong in the
8.l breaststroke with returning let·
8.0 terman Rick Sanford. Since
5.9 Montana State will be opening
5.8 its season with Central, Coach
3.8 Tom Anderson has little idea of
2.2 their strength.
2.0 Central's tankmen beat UPS
1.6: for.the first time in this school's
·six-ye a r swim-team history,
NAME
· HEIGHT CLASS GAMES FG FT
pulling a major upset over the
Moat points: Mel Coar., 31, against Pacific Lutheran
favored UPS squad, Last Sat.Most Field goals: Jim Clifton, 11, against Whitman·
u:;-day, 59-36.
Most free throws: Mel Cox, 11, against Pacific Lutheran In doing so, the cats set
Most Rebounds: Mel Cox, 11, against Pacific Lutheran five pool and three college re-

Clinic Slated
For.Campus

THREE

Basketball Squad
Meets 'Loop Foes

.Mike Ingraham Reports

First of all,
students who are reading "'his column for the first time.
We hope to have·someth:ng ofinterest for you each week.
The past weekend was a big one for Central athletic. teams. . The swimming squad. under the direction
of Tom Anderson put on a fine performance last Saturday afternoon in defeating the University of Puget
So1Uld. The win was the first over the Loggers since
the Wildcat squad was formed six years ago. Judging from this start, the swimmers should have a banner year, and could possibly place high in the national
meet again this year. (Last year the Wildcat mermen
·plac:ed seventh· in the nationals). Jack Ridley and
Gerry Malella deserve special praise for their perfonnances against .the Loggers. Both men won two
events and were on the winning 400-yard individual
medley relay team. Tomorrow afternoon the Cats go
agaimt Eastern Washington and Montana State University in a double-dual meet in the Nicholson pavilion
pool at 2 p.m. Eastern should give the Cats competition, especially in the· diving, where Evergreen Conference champion Dick Griffith is the leading performer.
The Central wrestling squad also deserves a big hand
for their performances last weekend against Oregon State
University and Washington State. Oregon State, Pacific
Coast Champions for the past six years, defeated the Cats
19-9, but coach Eric Beardsley and his fine squad have
nothing to be ashamed about, as the Beavers had two
coast. champions, and one national champ on their squad.
When one ·considers that Oregon State bombed the University of Washington 35-0 last Saturday night, you can
eee how Central stacks up against the rest of the compe·
tition in the Northwest. Saturday evening the Cats bounced back to whip W.S.U., 20-12 to bring their season record to 3-1.
. The basketball squad completed the fine weekend,
~th a 71-64 win over perennial powerhouse Pacific
Lutheran University, in Tacoma. Big Mel Cox proved
to be the difference, as the sophomore center poured
in· 31 points to lead the Wildcat surge. Coach Dean
Nicholson ·and his squad return home this weekend,
entertaining Western tonight and the University of Puget
Sound tomorrow evening at Nicholson pavilion . . We
certainly hope that a big crowd will be on hand and
. show the new coach that we really appreciate his ef.
forts thus far .this season.
We are sorry . to report that Dick Shannon, Cen·
tral' s 6-5, 2 40-pound senior tackle is apparently through
with football. The all-Evergreen Conference star underw~nt knee surgery over the Christmas vacation, and ac"
cording to doctor reports, should not play again. He had
been offered a try-out by the Dallas Cowboys, of the National Football League but the pro club will not pick him
up with the medical report now on file.
Central's football picture for next fall has taken
on a new lookwith several i;t~~. cm camPUS ~
··quarter•. They include :Jake.;CoUins; ·.a,transfer'. from
~-~tlie Uriiversity. 01·wa:~ w&e'ie :he played wt:
·year, and. Phil· Harvey, from Wenatchee Junior College.··
Collins is an offensive halfback. and defensive safety.
Harvey, fullback, who can reportedly also play at the
halfback slot, was a starter with the University of Idaho
freshman . squad and was then red-shirted for a year
before. going to Wenatchee. A third newcomer on
campus this quarter is Larry Thompson, who was the
first-string· center and line-backer. at ·Washington State
l)nivenity and captain elect two years ago. Fl'lorn the
men expected to return and these men, if they all turn
out, the .Wildcat football squad should be real tough
next fall •.
Wildcat baseball coach Jim Nylander received several sharp blows after this quarter. Two pitchers, Kim
Morgan and Don Martin have not returned to Central.
Morgan, a left-hander, played for the Wildcats two years
ago, while Martin earned a starting slot as a freshman
last year. Martin, who is considered a fine professional
prospect, has transferred to Yakima Junior College. He
is currently playing basketball at the junior college, and
should be a great a5set to the Indians baseball squad
this spring. Nylander is also searching for a catcher.
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SAVE $$$ ON YOUR

DRY CLEANING
The Quick Self· Service Way
ONLY $1.75 AN 8-LB. LOAD
-and save at least $5 each time!

.FOR EXTRA
GOODNESS

Central .Washington will be
It's easy! Using .the sprayer we provide, just lightly spray
the host for a bowling clinic
your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the arms and
next Monday,. Jan. 18, sponsorall
spots, place in the machine, close the door and insert
ed by Washington State Associa7 quarters in the slot. (Don't forget to bring quarters.)
tion of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. It will
• Pressing is unnecessary if your clothes weren't wrinkled
be one of 21, throughout the
when you brought them in.
state.
·
• 90% of your clothes wil lnot need professional spotting ·
Clinic director, A.H. Poffenso think of the savings!
rotl:i has announced that any
Central ·student interested can
• Convenient hours - every da yincluding Sundays until
9 p.m.
attend the evening •session, at
7:30 p.m. in the Nicholson pa•
Convenient location - on the corner across from Munson
vilion gym. Prior to that
and the Science Building.
time, instructors in junior highs,
high schools, junior colleges,
TRY ITNOW!
and four-year colleges and universities will •be in session.
The instructors for the affair
are. a profE;!ssionar staff of bowling experts, including .Lou Bellisimo of the . University . of
Oregon and Jack Aydelotte of
8th AWD WALNUT
Southern Methodist. University. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. •--------------------~

COLLEGE PLACE
LAUNDROMAT

~ASHINITON

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATILI
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Piano Artist
Plays Here
On Monday
(Continued from Page 1)
Miss Brun made a recital debut in Paris. Critics praised
her playing as well as her accomplished technique, and predicted a brilliant future.
Shortly afterwards, Miss Brun
left for the United States, which
has become partly her home,
and where she has been active
in concerts, radio and television.
Besides her recitals, radio,
and television appearances, she
has been featured soloist with
the orchestras of Teatro Municipal de Rio de Janeiro, Palacio de Bellas Artes de Mexico City, Caracas, Bogota,
Lima, Santiago de Chile, Buenos Aires and Johannesburg.
For the last three seasons,
Miss Brun has been very active fulfilling engagements for
Community Concerts Associations.

ROTC Program Begins
AFROTC Detachment 895 matical reasoning to the "which
launched its first campus-wide do you prefer . . . " aspects of
testing program leading to en- personality and · preference.
try in · the new two-ye a r The results, electronically scorAFROTC program Saturday, ed by Air Force computers,
Jan. 9.
· give campus Air Force officiSixteen freshman and sopho- als co~siderable .insight in!o the
mors who are interested in at- potential of officer candidates
tending the six-week summer .and would-be pilots and scien·
camp slated to replace the tists.
first two years of ROTC on Students also get a close look
campus, completed the exam at areas that require improveunder the supervision of Maj; ment, and freshmen who underJesse L. Lockyer, test control take the exam have a second,
officer. ·
chance to retake it ... having
Unlike CWSC • finals that of- Ur.proved their knowledge in
ten lead to lowered GPA's, the the areas shown to be weak.
Air Force Officer Qualifying The examination is a preTest is the end product of many liminary r e q u i r e m e n t ayears of testing by the Air long with a physical examinaForce' s Personnel Research ti<1n and an interview for atLaboratory at San. Antonio and tending the six-week summer
has been administered to bun- training session which now takdreds of thousands of college es the place of the basic course
students nationwide.
.
in AFROTC.
Requiring approximately six CWSC students who missed
hours of carefully timed explo- the first testing sessions may
ration and delving, the test be offered an opportunity in
ranges from verbal and mathe- February to complete it, or

ELLENSBURG COMMUNITY CONCERT FEATURES PIANIST Andree Juliette Brun. Besides
recitals, radio and television appearances, Miss Brun has been featured soloist with well
kno!'n orchestras. The concert will be presented Monday, Jan. lB at 8:15 p.m. in McConnell·
auditorium. Students with SGA cards will be admitted free.

fashions for Slopes Modeled
1 ~.~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ayS~~~
Men
Exchange•
At
~
• Fac1•1•t•
D•1n1ng
I 1es

Now's the Time to Buy
at

Major and Thomas
Cadillac::, Oldsmobile, Buick, Pontiac:, GMC Trucks

The House of Quality
200 N. Pine
Ask for:
Eldon L. Gudgeon
Johnny Tripp
Pete Hancock

l

Guarantee on
Used Cars

"Our greatest happiness ••• does not d.epend
on .the condition of life in which chance has
placed us, but is always the result of a good
conscience, good health, occupation, an~ free•
dom in all just pursuits.''
Thomasjel'l'erson

.

Nominations of candidates
by for executive offices of the
Page Stark, Winter Carnival Queen and her court at the Associated Women Students
were made Tuesda,y by the
Alpine Clu~ style show .in the SUB .cage.
.
Coordmates supplied by Jed s of Yakima were AWS Council. An,y women,
(Continued from Page 1)
shown by the following girls: Dee Ann Arnstad, Wilson; not nominated, who are inter·
Stephens-Whitney (winter quar·
Leslie Cichy, Munson; Mary ested in rvnning for an office
ter only) at Holmes.
Lou Connoly, Jennie Moore; Jo are remfoded that they ma.y
Fogman, Kennedy; Carol Holt, petition to become a c:andi·
Holmes, however, will serve
only a continental breakfast
North; Judy King, Anderson; date In the election. The
~:n~ye nQual.p~!e,rs3~~ Lostempbhaenrds ••: deadline for petitions .is, Mon.
(coffee, juice, m_ilk! rolls) and .
day, Jan. lB. These may be
all students w1shillg a full
Chris Spawn, Glyndauer; Barb
breakfast must eat at the ComTryouts for the winter quart- Weisman, Barto; and Terri turned in to Linda Strobel,
mons, or Sue.
er play, "Tartuffe", at 17th cen- Wells, Munro. Sue Sinner nar- AWS social com.missioner, at
Kamola hall~
Dorms Exchange
tury comedy by Moliere, will rated.
Barto and· Stephens-Whitney be held Jan; 18 and 19 at Central will be represented at The candida.tes will make
will exchange dining halls dur- 7 p.m. in the Little Art theater. the two .winter carnivals, the dorm visitationis Jan. 18·21,
ing Spring quarter.
Hill explained that this "sat- "Tartuffe" · is the leading campus ski race and at all and the election will be held:
ellite dining system" food pre- character of the play. He is a winter functions by Miss Stark. Jan. 26.
pared in one kitchen and trans- pious and religious imposter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ported to other dining areas who swindles his benefactor,
-1·.·
throughout the campus would Oregon, and attempts to seduce
I
l 10
0 I
be used more extensively as Orgon's wife, Elmire. The play
new residence halls are built was originally banned as being "S t a p l e r breakdown and sufficient for printing, the cover
with each to have its own din- an attack, not on religion, but changes in the SGA are rea- charge is necessary," Caldwell
sons why the CWSC student said. Any funds left over wm
ing hall, but no kitchen. The on hypocrisy.
directory
has not been printed go to the Spurs.
four afore-mentioned dorms, The cast of 13 included five
and two high rise dorms to be women and eight men. "Tar- sooner", Eri? C~~dwell, SGA . All students entering CWSC
built between Seventh and tuffe" will be held March 2-6 treasurer said. . · However a · for the fall quarter will be listEighth on Walnut, will not have. 1n the McConnell auditorium. total of 3000 copies should be ed in the publication. The
student directory is printed anout by next week."
dining facilities, but future
Copies
of
the
directory
will
nually, and new copies will be
dorms would, he said.
cost about 25 cents.
made-up withill a few weeks
"We have new serving equip"Since
SGA
funds
were
ihafter
the next academic year
ment for Sue Dining Hall and
begins.
have ordered a food-transport
truck·to expedite service," Hill
Physical science 100 ·exempsaid.
tion examinations will be
The ·Central Board of Trus" given 1uesday, Jan. 19, at
Off-Campus students wishing
tees have also been given the 4 p.m.. In room 108, Edison
go ahead . to plan for a reno- hall. John Silva, director. of to become members ·of the
Off-Campus. delegation to the
vation of Sue and Commons testing said.
dining halls. This work how- Students who pan this test SGA nominating convention
should a.ttend a meeting of
ever, will not be started until will be exempt from physical
Holmes dining hall is in full science by taking Other cours- the delegation on Wednesday,
operation and serving twice its es in the science area (Group Jan. 20 at 7 p.m. in the HES
auditorium.
present capacity.
VIII). The examination lasts
The delegation wlll consist of
. fifty minute• and i1 general
10 Per cent of the 2000 off.
in nature.
campus students.
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Call: 925-5378

AWS Picks
Candidates
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Sport. Schedule

Jan. 15-BASK ETBALL
-Western Washington at Cenmay attend one of the testing tral
sessions given at nearby junior ern Washillgton at CENTRAL
colleges by contacting Major
Jan. 15-WRESTLING-CenLockyer at 962-7027.
tral at University of Washington
Jan. 16-BASKETBALL-University of Puget Sound at CENTRAL
Jan. ·16-SWIMMING-Montana State University at CEN-

foreign films .
Due on Campus

Five programs of the most
recent motion pictures made
throughout the world will be
shown in McConnell auditorium
this quarter.
Seven Sundays have also been
set aside for the Winter Quarter S.G.A. foreign film program.
Films to be shown on the
~irst program are:
January 21 : Eclipse (Italian,
1962)
February 4: The Cousins
(French, 1959)
February 11: Knife In th
Water (Polish, 1962)
March 11: lkiru (Japanese,
1952)
Films to be shown on the
S.G.A. program are:
January 17: Rocco and his
Brothers (ltallan, 1960)
·
January 24: L.aurillo er. Tormis (Spanish, 1060)
Janua.ry 31: My Name Is
Ivan (Russian, 1962)
February 7: Bicycle Thief
( ltaHan, 1949)

1

t.

TRAL
Jan. 22-WRESTLING-Central at University of Oregon,
Eugene
·
Jan. 22 - 23-BASKETBALL
-St. Martins College at CENTRAL
Jan. 22-SWIMMING-Central
at Western Washillgton, Bellingham
Jan. 23-SWIMMING-Nol'thwest A.A.U. Meet at Seattle
Jan. 23-WRESTLING-Central at Oregon State University,
Corvalis, Ore.

ESQUIRE
Barber Shop

\

\

710 N. Walnut
Across From Science lldg.
~OUR BARBERS
Open 9·6 - WO 2·2887
COME IN ANY TIME!

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK - 69c:: GALLON
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

DOUBTING THOMAS'?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC'?
Christianity has more to offer thaa hope, it has positiYe
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold
described and is iatensely personal. Ask the ReHgiou;
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-17. My reply ii
free. non-Denominational, Christian. Mllt1Jl W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

~

Exemption Test

Sla_ted Tuesday

Delegates Meet

MONEY TALKS
A. nd It. s.ays plenty when you "write y.ou.r own."'.
with NB ofC special checks. 111 No .minimum

balance.· 1111 No service charge. 11!11 Pay a dime a
check. 11 Perfect for students. Inquire todayl

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEROll
A good place to bank
Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitllcll. Mgi-.
(M!N...... ~

STARTS SUNDAY

Health Test

Health essentiails 100 exemp.
tion tests will be g.iven Wed·
nesday, Jan. 20, at 4 p.m. in __
room 108, Edison hail!, John
Silva, d'irec:tor of testing said.
Superior parforma,nce on this
te$f may exempt a student
from health essentials 100 and
the Group 11 general educa·
tion requirement. A studen·t .
may try for exemption only
once. This is a fifty minute
test, somewhat genera1l In na·

tvre.

Open 1:45-Shows from 2:00

Open 6:30-lst Show 7:00
"Emil" at 7::15 and 10:05

Informal Hour
Greets Women
An informal coffee hour will
replace the traditional AWS
tea this quarter. The Coffee
hour will be held to welcome
all new women1, transfer and
freshmen, on cam,pus.
Mary Scott, chairman, an·
nounc:ed that the coffee hour
will be held in the CUB Lair
Tuesday Jan. 19 at. 4 p.m.

Now offers "South Seas Comfort" for winter customers.
Stay in your "warm dorm!"
The pizzas now will come to you. For "hunger
killing" information contact your dorm representative whose name can be found in the following
list:

GUNN rn~~·NAN~~ KWAN
. R~~ lAn~R·~UlANNEr~~mlE

FATE
WITHE

HUNTli«
-...

Co·Hlt

'

Radio &TV
•

'

Five Tube
Radio

Mon. and Tues.
"Fate" at 7: 00 and 10: 55
"Money" at 9:05 only

'

DEAN'S

Alford
Anderson
Barto
Carmody
Kamola
Kennedy
Moore
Montgomery
Munro
Munson
North
Stephens-Whitney
Sue
Wilson

208 E. 8th

Dick Lunstrum
Lynn Erickson
Eric: Olson
Ken Vogel
Chenelle Kiethahn
Becky Shearer
Pat Livengood
Bill Massey
Ken Dubran
Ellen Miskey
Mike Lancetot
Larry Brooks
M. K. Mac::Dougall
Joyce Berg
925-1111

$14.95
•

$1.00 Off·
On All Records
Over

$3.98
Lar9e Stock
Current Hits

Radio and TV
Repair
OPEN
8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P.M.

4th and Ruby

11'1 Jou readJ l8r a mulli·million-dollar responsibilllrl
If YoU are, tl'lere's a place for YoU on the
Aerospace Team-the U. S. Ai'r Force.
.No organization in the world gives young
people a greater opportunity to do vital.
respon5ible work.
'
For example. Just a short while ago a 23year-old Air.Force lieutenant made a startling breakthrough in metallurgy. And a
recent All-America tackle is doing advanced
research in nuclear weapons. .
uyou have 1a1ont. )'ou'u hav••

chance to h
't 1· th Al F
y
1
· put
s ow
n your
e country
r orce.ahead.
OUI'
work can
you and
You can earn your commission at.Air Force
Officer Train in. g School, a three-month
course open to both men and women .. To
apply, you must be within 210 days of your
degree.

F

•f

·

or mor~ m ~rmat1on, contact the Profes•
sor of Air Science. ff your campus has n.o

U.S•. Air· force

::~~~~~~;o~r

1oca1 Air

